
BESPOKE CHRISTMAS POP-UP VENUE FOR 2014





Deep in the forgotten heart of London awaits a magical Christmas party destination. Stepping into a courtyard through 

a side road off Old Street roundabout, you’ll discover an enchanted hidden world. Leaving the chill of December nights 

far behind, you’ll enter the warm glow of our Eastern European fairytale, with festooned lighting to light the way.



Inspired by the Grimm Brothers’ fable, Palace of The Snow Queen is a pop-up venue created by Looking Glass 

Productions (Black Cat Cabaret, Boom Boom Club) and contemporary arts organisation Cube Space, at a converted 

warehouse location in E1. Expect beautiful decor, theatrical cabaret and circus performance, interactive hosts and 

hostesses costumed as mythical creatures, live music and DJs. The venue is perfect for groups who wish to mingle and 

socialise in a fantastic setting, and of course enjoy sumptuous festive food and beverages.



The Courtyard

A walled external private space off the road (2000 sq ft.), inspired by old world 

European Christmas markets. Log cabins dispense Gluwein and canapés, there is a 

chestnut brazier, and walkabout story-telling character hosts to welcome you upon 

arrival. Plus tables and smoking area.



The Palace

Enter by passing under a tableau vivant frozen archway, through the shadowy paper tree forest, into the main space (3100 

sq ft.). Prepare for the arrival at court of the Snow Queen, and main performance. As the evening unfolds, she will 

command a selection of highly skilled captives (aerial acrobats, dancers, musicians and singers) to perform for the 

amusement of her guests, and possibly earn the right to have their frozen hearts thawed. A beautiful bespoke set of giant 

décor which guests wander through and inhabit, containing clusters of simple wooden benches and tables. Light 

installations during the early evening will transform into a party atmosphere later with bar service, live music and DJs



Food & Beverage

Included in the ticket price is a choice of Gluwein or Prosecco served on arrival, 

accompanied by winter market canapés. Inside, we'll provide a bowl food service - each 

guest receiving 3-4 bowls of warm wintre fayre as prepared by our artisan chefs (selected 

from the Southbank Centre food markets and Taste Festival London). Informal mixture of 

standing and seating, with seating space for 100 guests at a time.



Groups

Suitable for 80-150 guests as exclusive hire

or 2-79 guests as shared hire (dates upon enquiry). 

Dates

November 27th to December 23rd 2014

Times

6pm - 11pm

2am extension available upon request.

Cost

£89+vat per person

Package Includes

Choice of Gluwein or Prosecco reception

Winter market huts including chestnut brazier 

Winter canapés and 4x bowl food menu per guest

Cabaret and Circus spectacular show

Costumed ‘mix and mingle’ hosts

Photobooth installation

Live Electro-Swing band

DJs

Optional Extras

Unlimited drinks packages 

Champagne reception

Ice sculpture / Ice luge

Nitrogen ice cream bar

Wandering close-up magician

Gypsy fortune tellers 

Photo booth prints 

Cocktail bar

Location revealed upon enquiry! 


